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Mary and why she couldn't be happy
with Owen Moore.

Matt Moore was asked the .other
day out in California why so many
marriages of movie stars are fail-
ures.

"It may sound queer," said Mr.
Moore, "but I really haven't aVord
of censure for any one of my broth-
ers or any one of my sisttrs-in-la-

That thev could not he haDDV is the

Matt Moore and
Marjorie Daw In

"Don't Ever Marry"
Matt Moore, tthe

pf Mary Pkkford' and Alice
Joyce, and Marjorie Paw; brides-
maid at Mary's recent marriage to
Douglas Fairbanks, arc . starred to-

gether at the Rialto this week in
"Don't Ever Marry.'5 ,

And at the same time folks are
still wondering about the lovely

in the profession the chances are
small. ' ..

"The attraction usually comes
through the acting of the individual
and is (too ideal. I mean that an
actress sees a leading man expound-
ing the highest ideals, of love in a
studio and believes that this is the
man . himself.

"Enforced separation, ... too, fs a
great factor, and if stars stay to-

gether one or the other must take
an inferior roje."

LYTELL believes thatBfcKi' motion picture industry U
being seriously hurt by the

stories of exorbitant salaries paidto stars and the luxury in which the
actors and actresses live. Some
folks stay away from the movies for

Dana's new play, "Dangerous to
Men," Were given her by the Earl
of Latham. She met the earl while
playing in London. The earrings
were an heirloom in "his family.

Edith Day of the musical comedy
success. "Irene," takes the lead in
the film play, "Children Not

4ault of their profession. Actressesno otner reason than a dislike to
encourage such sinful waste, he says and actors have married outside the

profession and have been happy, butWanted.""As a matter of fact," Mr. Lytell
says, "the stars work so hard they
have no time for luxuries and the
demands of keeping in perfect
neaitn precuiae any tendency to
w ea uiai yauuil.

Elsie Ferguson has deserted the illEi)- - I
rJLZ A.H.BianK Vf-- ( '

screen for the spoken drama after
two years. During the two years
Sine appeared in 10 productions

Clara Kimball Young is working
on Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's play,

Lillian Gish has refused to desert
the screen for the stage, according. .A - .' 1 f 'iu gussip irom tamornia.

Bessie Love created a small sen
sation in a tiny California village
'way back in the mountains when

The Republic Distributing com-

pany announce the following April
releases: "An Adventuress," "Com-
mon Sense" and "Children Not
Wanted."

The" most progressive state in the
union in regard to motion pictures
in the public schools, according to
the Community Motion Picture Bu-
reau of New York, is Texas. Every
new building that is put up must
have a projecting machine. Films
are now being used in the extension
work of 'the University of Texas.

Ralph Ince, who directs andp-pear- s
in Ralph Ince productions for

Selznick Pictures corporation, has
returned from Washington, D. C,
where he appeared in scenes photo-
graphed in and about the White
House.

An offer to star for the first pic-
ture company to produce in Vienna
since the war, Alavia Films has been
received by Anna p. Nilsson. She
is at present playing opposite Eu-

gene O'Brien at Selznick in "The
Figurehead." Another offer received
by Miss Nilsson is from Swedish
Biograph. -

Tsuru Acki has been commis-mission- ed

by an American news-
paper syndicate as special corre-
spondent in Japan while there on
her trip.

Will Rogers has just completed

she and her company recently took
some scenes mere tor "ihe Mid-lander-

She got "writ up m the
paper.

Owen Moore will soon produce
the George V. Hobart comedy,
atop mat Man. , .

C . e . . .
oensanonai reatures are giving

way 10 me numan interest him, say
the producers. Folks are bored by
real stunts because they think they're
faked, anyway. But they sit right

,. up ana listen wnen they see some
real people in some commonplace
situations. This also the producers

VhtUlmfiifDaur xKfe k tv-- a.
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aeciare. Ana they ought to know.
"School Days," with Larry Semon

in the leading role, has been finished "Jes' Call Me Jim." After a short
rest he will start work on his next
picture lunder the direction of Clar

and is being snipped east It's
comedy, of course, Larry and

ence B4dger. It is understood that- comedies just naturally ,go, to
gether. . ( mucH of the action in the story to

be ud in Rogers' coming producThe bear used in filming "The tion is laid in the west, affording an
Courage' of Marsre O'Doone" at opportunity for the rope-throwi-

comedian to introduce a number oftacked Vincente Howard so severely
mat Mr. Howard is still . con 91s cowboy friends on the screen.
valescing from the effects. The bear
ripped open the side of Mr. How - "A Fool and His Money." in which

Eugene O'Brien makes his next apards lace and then escaped, but
was recaptured. pearance, is beilig prescribed as an

excellent subject for the warm days DOHT AA
More ground had to be leased by

Vitatrraph in Hollywood so they
could blow up a bridge for a scene
in "The Silent Avenger,"' William

ahead. Not only is it an excellent
drama, but it has plenty of snow
scetaes to suggest coolness to a
fevered brow. .

Raymond G. Hill, author of J.
Warren Kerrigan's latest Brunton
production, "The Green Flame," be
gan his litefary career as a typeset-
ter in a New York printing house.
His first scenario, "A Printer's
Luck.'' was written on the backs of

M ,.S V ' .Hf I I

Duncans. new serial. A

Harry Ben Lam will be Alice
Joyce's leading man in her next pic--
ture.

It be came so cold while Tom
Santschi Was being filmed on the
shores of Lake Champlain this' win-
ter that his makeup froze on his
face and fell off in flakes. Another
time the oil in the camera congealed
and the mechanism refused to work.
The picture is "The North Wind's
Malice."

circular advertisements for a popular
breakfast cereal and sold on the first
trip out.

r W , V" MAn unusually strong cast has "been

selected to snpport Pauline Frederick
in the elaborate picturization of the
celebrated drama, "Madame X,"
started last week by Goldwyn Pic

M'Manii8 Cartoon
Characters ominff:

Soon On Screen

VividiRich Tom ffx
(f1PRJSj (moon) "

tures corporation at the Culver City
studios under the direction of Frank

Monahan is holding five aces with-
out the joker I

The windup is a typically Jiggs-esqu- e

scene with Ma,ggie in the role
of "bouncer."

Following "The Flapper," the
scenario upon which Olive Thomas
is now working, she will appear in
"Jenny," a play written by Roy
Horniman and directed by Lawrence
Trimble. "

Llovd. Little Pat Moore clays the
part of Raymond Floriot as' a child
and Gasson Ferguson appears as the

. "Jiggs in Society," adapted from
George McManus's famous cartoons,
"Bringing Up Father," will be shown
in Omaha soon.

.There's a Reasonthe young barrister. William Court- -

leigh is cast as Louis Floriot and

Anna Q. Nilsson learned some of
the wonderful things she knows
about dress from Penrhyn Stanlaws,
the artist, when' she posed as his
model several well a good many
years ago.

Shirley Mason's leading man, Ray-
mond McKee, sent her an Easter
basket containing a young rabbit,
a duckling and a tiny chicken. Miss
Mason has become so attached to
them that she took them with her
on a yachting cruise to the 'Santa
Cruz islands. She also took her, sis-

ter, Viola Dana.

The pair of heavy gold earrings
worn by Helen Raymond in Viola

others selected, for prominent roles
are Albert Roscoe, Sydney Ains- - X Why so many people 2

r , ii 1 tf are eating tneir meais fworth, Willard Louis' and Lionel
Belmore.

dajly atFor Anita Stewart has been se SUBURBAN "S2J?
WILLIAM FARNUM

in Charles Dickens' Masterpiece

"A Tale of Two Cities"
PATHE REVIEW AND COMEDY

cured Kathleen Norris' novel, "Har-
riet and the Piper," and Sidney
Grundy's famous play of a genera-
tion back, "Sowing the Wind."

Hotel Rome
Cafeteria

Jiggs.'the downtrodden hero is

played by Johnny Ray, a portrayer
of Irish character roles on, the legiti-
mate stage for more than 30 years.
Margaret Fitzroy will be Maggie
Jiggs and Nora, the lovely daughter,
is Latlra La Plante. Those who
have seen the film say that Johnny
Ray doesn't portray Jiggs he is
Jiggs.

Everyone knows about Maggie i
aspirations to be a leader of so-

ciety. The story opens with Mag-
gie's first onslaught on the citadel
of the Fflur Hundred. The Four
Htrhdrcd are unmoved. Maggie gets
nothing but regrets.

Then Maggie rents a big house
and lives a housewarming. Jiggs

1

Bills for the Current Week Find the reason in our i
ad next Sunday. 1

DIAMOND 24th and
Lak Remember, this Cafe- -

' TODAY

EUGENE O'BRIEN in .

"THE BROKEN MELODY"
Neat Hart in a Western Feature Com-
edy, Also Rea, "The Man Who Knows"

tena never closes.

ROME MILLER

Rlalto Matt Moore and Marjorie Daw
In "Don't Ever Marry" start at tht Rlalto
todajr and continue lor five days. Matt,
champion brother-in-la- of movie stars,
i. Joe Benson, an electrician. Marjorie
Daw I Dorothy Whynn, forbidden to
marry Joe. 80 Joe takes matters In hi
own hands and marries Dorothy secretly.
Bill Fleldlnr la Joe's best pal and he
reeds Joe to help him out of a matri-
monial scrape of his own. In order to keep
his best girl from marrying some ok else
lie begs Joe to pose as tho girl's husband.
He uses the secret of Joe's marriage as
a thumbscrew to get his consent. Then
Myra Gray Is suddenly In need of a hus

pleads a headache and invites Dinty
Moore and his pals to another
housewarming in his own ,room. The
ladder by which his friends climb
to join the poker game is found byband andt claims him ss hers. After thst

it happens. The picture is a Marshall
Netlan produotlon, and la. unusually happyIn construction.

Brady Is Lola Gray, a g sales
girl. In love with Charlie Cox, Broadway's
"Million Dollar Kid." Lola usually goes
motoring with him after work. One night
Charlie, while Intoxicated, asks Lola to
marry him. She refuses him and he tells
her to let him know if she changes her
mind. The next morning Charlie's father
disinherits him, dictating the new will to
Lola's slater, a stenographer In his office,
who promptly tells Lola, who calls 'Charlie
and offers to marry him. The father dies
in the night and Gharlte believes he is
now a millionaire. Lola knows better
snd tells him the big chance has come
to them through his penniless condition.

Empress Motion picture astronomers will
be Interested In the advent of a new star
today at the Empress theater, where Vivian
Kloh will make her debut in "Would Tou
Forgive," a drama of society. The story
Is from ths pen of Julius G. Furtham and
deals with a fundamental question of the
modern family. Miss Rich Is supported In
this plcturs by a cast in-

cluding Tom Chatterton, Ben Deely and
Lille Leslie. "The Blood Barrier" will be
the feature of the program for next
Thursday. Sylvia Breamer and Robert
Gordon are the stars in this production.
Ths plot of "The Blood Barrier" revolves
about a triangle romance and the efforts
of a foreign agency to recover .valuable
dye formulas. A jealous husband and
some clever spies raise a blood barrier be-
tween two staunch hearts. J. 8tuarf Black-to-n

produced and directed the picture.

a policeman, who immediately
starts to probe the mystery.

About the time the whole police
force arrives to caoture the burglars.
Jiggs and his pals find that Jerry

San Jack Plckford in "The tittle
Shepherd of Kingdom Corrie,"- - from the
novel by John Fox, jr., Is the bill at the
Sun all week beginning today. Jack Pick-for- d

UN T?hnf9M runs awnv mm th ftfriifftl.
ty of his stepfather. He finds a home

,. with good people In the region known as
"Kingdom Come." Through his Interest
in a horse auction In Lexington he misses
the-trai- home and la sheltered by Major
Buford, who finds that Chad is a son of
his long-lo- st brother. Ho falls in love
with an aristocratic southern girl, Mar- -
garet Dean, but returns to his mountain

. home, driven by snobbery of the younger SiuiinidlQiy MigM
iyfe1l!lotOli!lF?Upwar, many events transpire to change the

course of Chad's life and finally bring
him happiness. Jack Plckford displays
great artistry in the interpretation of the
mountain boy which Is a genuine "Pick-for-

role. 0and o "wmm urn0
Strand Ethel Clayton In "Tounr Mrs.

TVinthrop" starts today at the Strand and
will continue until Wednesday. Starting
out as a very happy young married cou-
ple, Winthrop Is soon Immersed In busl-n- es

and his wife In society. Thetr child
forms their only tie. She attends a party
and her little daughter becomes seriously
ill. The father returns home and battles,
with the aidof the grandmother and doc-
tor, for the life of hie, child. DesDerately

Cecil 'Berryman
" Presents

Gertrude Anne
Miller

In a Piano Recital
Assisted by

MARY CHAPMAN
MAXWELL

Soprano
AT Y. W. C. A. AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 22
SilS P. M.

PUBLIC INVITED '

'IF

9:30 P.M.
to

1:00 A.M.

Henshaw Cafe

"1
m

he hurries to the party for his wife who
refuses to believe his story. The grand-
mother cornea with the news of their
child's death. Two months later after
thty have agreed to separate, the lawyercalls them together and tells them tholr
child's grave fa the only thing he cannot
divide between them. The memory of
the little child they lost reunites them.

Moon Tom Mix comes to the Moon to-

day in "The Daredevil" to remain for five
days. For those who like thrills and halr--

. breadth 'scapes this picture answers all
demands. Timothy Atkinson la the hard- -
boiled temWrfoot, lasy son of a wealthy
farmer. He Is sent west to be "made a' man of." Tim ruins the bonkfcouse and
almost kills half a dosen cowboys while
demonstrating his right to sleep In

He Is hog-tie- d and sent back to
his despairing father. Next, he Is ssnt to
the Coyote division of his father's rail-
road, preceded by orders that he Is to be
put to work. But even ttvn he cannot
reach his destination without a lot of
t rmi M . Ul. .U.I1 wllh nrn nnrter

ALICE BRADYDan Desdunes Band
IN POPULAR CONCERT

. BENEFIT UNIFORM FUND

Auditorium, Sun., Apr. 25'
- aiis p. M.

ADMISSION 55c, 30c, 25c
War Tax Included .

In a Drama of Nen York High Life

A Story That Snaggles
Close to the Heart

' Q HE Was a pleasure-lov-- O

ing wife and he was a
business-lovin- g husband.
Only their baby held them
together.

v One night, while they
quarreled after a "sporty"
party, the child was taken
away. Come and see-wha- t

happened after that!

HER GREAT CHANCE

Wiii. I. Bryan
SPEAKS TO

Men and Boys Only

SUNDAY, 3:30 P.M.

v.r,u.fl

She was a poor shop-gi- rl who fell in love with m "million- - ,'SA Idollar sport" of New York. Then a miracle happened. She
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reformed him and then found he was dead broke. Did the
still love him? Find out by seeing this daring picture.

GRAND
Harold Lloyd and Bebi Daniels ta t

"BUMPING INTO BROADWAY"

Harry Morey in "The Birth el Soul,"
Story of the Kentucky Mountaineers)

also Paths Nswa. 3 to 10:30 P. M.
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" compels him to lesp from the moving
train In order to save his life. He lntro- -'

duces himself to his new employer over
the prostrate form of a cowboy who tried
to "kid" him. He falls In' love with tr.
daughter, Alice Spencer, who returns his
love. Jealousy of a rival causes his dis-
charge and launchea him on a project to
find a bandit who has recently held tip
a train and whose description tallies with
Ha own. Through the resemblance he
ratches his rival In a Plot for another
holdup and a scheme to kidnap Alice. Ttm
tolls all and gets the blessing.

Brandels "The Confession" portrays the
value of a sincere belief In Qod. It is
also a tale of love the lve of sweet-
hearts and of the nobler love of a mother
(or her, son. Its first appearance In this
territory will be on Sunday, April l,when It will open a five-da- y engagement
at the Brandels, showing at 1:16, 1.
":H and s p. m. dally.

Maae Alice Brady In "Her Great
Chance" Is at the Muse for today 'only.
The picture Is adapted from Fannie
Hurst s novel, "Ihe tioidea a'ieeee." Mlsa

; ,
It Jim I TAIi 40th and
II H lil I Is I V II Hamilton

"CliniSTIAll
CITIZEIISIIIP"

The "Y" Quartet Sing

TODAY mm 3Fartjam at Twenty-Fourt- hSYLVIA BREAMER in
"The Moonlight "Trail"
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